Abstract: Bandura [1] has theorized that during preparation for sport competition some doubt about one's capabilities to perform effectively may be beneficial to spurring athletes to put forth a strong preparatory effort. We designed two experiments to test the idea that lower preparatory efficacy levels would benefit practice effort. Participants who competed in golf putting competitions were separated into preparation and competition phases. Participants categorized put balls to three targets of varying difficulty (i.e., high, medium, and low efficacy targets). Preparation phases consisted of 30 free choice practice putts. Practice effort was measured as the number of practice putts allocated to each target. In both studies, the high efficacy target resulted in the lowest practice effort in comparison to practice effort at the medium and low efficacy targets (p < .001), and preparatory efficacy was associated with a significant linear increase in effort across the respective high, medium, and low efficacy targets.
INTRODUCTION
In sports, efficaciousness is believed to be essential for success. Coaches and culture teach athletes that confidence, swagger, and bravado are keys to playing great, and coaches strive to instill a can-do belief in their players. Sport psychology consultants are major proponents of building a strong sense of self-efficacy. Often defined as situationspecific self-confidence [1, 2] , self-efficacy has been shown to have a temporally recursive relationship with performance [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Self-efficacy further indirectly exerts its influence on performance through effort and persistence [10, 11] , choice of goals and activities [12, 13] , decision-making [14] , and interpretations of emotional reactions [15] . Self-efficacy is considered one of the most important contributors to sport performance [2] , even when past performance is factored out of the causal model statistically [16] . Thus, the suggestion that athletes should have a high sense of self-efficacy prior to performance is supported by the extant research.
Despite its known performance benefits, high selfefficacy is not immune to criticism [17] [18] [19] [20] . Overconfidence is a persistent and pervasive idea in sports. Favored teams who perform below their own standards and lose to underdog opponents are often described as being overconfident. Therefore, the term overconfidence, is used to convey the idea that high confidence is not always good for athletic performance. This begs the question, how and when can confidence become problematic for performance?
*Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Kinesiology, Michigan State University, 308 W. Circle Drive, Intramural Rec SportsCircle, East Lansing, MI 48824 USA; Tel: (517) 355-4732; Fax: (517) 353-2944; E-mail: dfeltz@msu.edu Weinberg and Gould [21] have suggested that overconfidence may exert its influence on performance indirectly through haphazard preparation. Bandura [1] theorized, similarly, on this issue when he wrote that high selfefficacy is best for competitive performance, but some sense of doubt may be necessary for engendering motivation to put forth great preparatory effort. After all, why would athletes prepare earnestly for a competition if winning is assured?
To prepare with optimal effort, Bandura [1] argued athletes must have some sense of doubt about the outcome of the impending competition. Thus, Bandura [1] believes doubt is detrimental to performance during sport competition [22] , yet it may be beneficial to effortful practice during the preparation phase of competition. Because the preparation phase in all sports is longer than the performance phase, preparatory effort is an important building block of performance [23] . Through effortful practice behaviors, selfefficacy enhancing information, such as mastery experience, becomes available, and self-efficacy beliefs increase accordingly [23] , restoring or building self-efficacy before competition [1] .
Although many studies have concluded that high selfefficacy results in high effort or persistence in performance situations [10, 11, 24] , Bandura and Cervone [25] have shown that some research participants slackened effort when performance approached a goal level, a condition Bandura and Cervone referred to as overcomplacency. Bandura and Cervone concluded, "Motivation is perhaps best maintained by a strong sense of self-efficacy to withstand failure, coupled with some uncertainty (construed in terms of the challenge of the task, rather than fundamental doubt about one's capabilities) to spur the effort needed to fulfill personal challenges. It remains a problem of future research to delineate the factors that contribute to overcomplacency," (p. 110). Although Bandura and Cervone were studying performance, overcomplacency also could be a phenomenon associated with haphazard preparation in the presence of overly inflated preparatory efficacy beliefs.
To begin studying preparatory efficacy, it is important to accurately define the concept and compare and contrast it to its more commonly studied self-efficacy counterpart, performance efficacy. Similar to performance efficacy, preparatory efficacy is defined as beliefs in one's capabilities in an upcoming performance [2] . However, unlike performance efficacy, which is measured as close as possible to the actual performance -in the research the measurements have typically taken place within 24 hr of the performance upon which the self-efficacy beliefs are based -preparatory efficacy beliefs must be sampled within a defined preparation period for said performance [23] . Thus, the separation between preparation and performance is vital to the study of preparatory efficacy.
Preparation versus learning is also an important distinction in preparatory efficacy research. Bandura [1] has carefully distinguished between the two concepts in his writing. Preparation is the act of preparing for an upcoming event. Learning involves the acquisition of new skills or knowledge. Although preparation may involve learning, not all learning occurs in preparation for an event. To the point that learning and preparation are related but distinct concepts, several learning studies have shown that relatively lower self-efficacy levels can be beneficial to effort and performance on cognitive learning tasks [26, 27, 28] and novel motor performance tasks [29] .
Given the dearth of studies on preparatory efficacy, the two experiments in this article were designed to examine whether doubt can be beneficial to preparatory effort. To test this idea, a distinct separation of preparation and performance was created for a golf putting task that typically improves with repeated practice (i.e., stroking a putt with the proper speed, or pace, so it lands within or as close as possible to a target). Researchers created targets of varying difficulties that corresponded to high, medium, and low selfefficacy perceptions. In both experiments, the main hypothesis predicted that the lowest effort would occur at the high preparatory efficacy targets, moderate effort would occur at the medium preparatory efficacy targets, and the greatest effort would occur at the low preparatory efficacy targets.
EXPERIMENT 1 Overview
For the initial inquiry into preparatory efficacy, the researchers standardized preparatory efficacy levels across three putting targets of varying difficulty. The lengths from the starting point of the putt to the targets were allowed to vary according to participant self-efficacy levels. Participants rated preparatory efficacy levels according to how many putts each believed he could land within given target zones of varying distances. The targets were set according to the farthest distance for which each participant indicated he believed he could make five out of five putts, three out of five putts, and only one out of five putts. We hypothesized that the most practice effort (i.e., number of putts) would be directed at the low efficacy target, moderate effort would be directed at the medium efficacy target, and the least effort would be directed at the high efficacy target. Further, based on the idea that preparatory efficacy and overconfidence affect performance through lack of effort on preparatory tasks, we hypothesized that participants would underperform in comparison to expectations at the high efficacy target but not at either the medium or low efficacy targets.
Method
Participants. Prior to beginning the study, researchers obtained approval of the research protocol from the authorized Institutional Review Board (IRB). Via email and direct contact, researchers recruited male participants (N = 24) from a golf training program and a recreational golf league in the Midwest. The study required 3 years of golf playing experience. Participant average age was 38.7 years (SD = 8.8) with ages ranging from 19 to 69. Golf experience averaged 20.7 years (SD = 8.6). Highest level of official competitive experience data included 14 non-competitive participants, 8 league level competitors, and 2 high school level competitors.
Golf materials. The golf equipment used in this study included a bullseye style putter and 30 regulation golf balls. Bullseye style putters are flat on both sides, which allowed for the same putter to be used for both left and right-handed participants.
The putting surface was made of Astroturf style indooroutdoor carpeting. The surface was 24 ft (7.32 m) long and four ft (1.22 m) wide. Twenty ft (6.10 m) of the surface was marked into 1 ft (0.30 m) long zones. White painted stripes marked the beginning of each successive zone. Zones were labeled in white paint to help participants identify them by name. The first zone was labeled Zone 1, the second Zone 2, and so forth up to Zone 20. Two ft (0.61 m) at the front end of the surface served as a place for participants to stand, while 2 ft (0.61 m) at the end created depth past the last zone, which helped participants judge the distance putts rolled past the last zone. A small white circle 6 in. (0.15 m) in front of Zone 1 marked the starting point for each putt. The starting point was 1 ft (0.30 m) from the center of Zone 1, 2 ft from the center of Zone 2, and so forth. Therefore, the name of each zone indicated the number of feet from its center to the starting point. The putting surface is illustrated in Fig. (1) .
Self-efficacy measures. Participants rated preparatory and performance self-efficacy strengths on 11-point scales (0-10) with the anchors Complete Uncertainty, Moderate Certainty, and Complete Certainty set at 0, 5, and 10 respectively. For each of the three targets, participants rated self-efficacy beliefs in capability to land at least one out of five, at least three out of five, and all five putts in the target zone. Preparatory and performance efficacy strength scores were obtained for each target by summing across the three items for each target and then dividing by three. The preparatory and performance efficacy measures were identical except for their respective labels and the timing of the measurement.
Procedures.
After obtaining consent and demographic information, researchers led participants through a 20-putt warm-up activity to familiarize them with the speed of the putting surface. The warm-up targets started at Zone 20, and each successive putt was aimed at the next closest zone until the last practice putt at Zone 1. The researcher allowed each putt to stop rolling before collecting the ball. This procedure provided participants opportunities to judge the quality of putts and develop a feel for the speed of the practice green.
After the warm-up session, the researcher determined participant self-efficacy for landing putts in each zone. Task self-efficacy for each zone was determined by asking participants to rate self-efficacy level for how many putts, out of a total of 5 putts, he believed he could land in the target zone in question. The researcher asked each participant, "Given a reasonable number of practice putts, how many putts out of five can you land, or properly putt to roll to a stop, in Zone 1?" Following the participant's response (i.e., a number 0 through 5), the examiner continued the procedure for each successive zone. When the participant responded that he could only pace one out of five putts to land in the given zone, the examiner asked, "Which is the farthest zone in which you can correctly pace only one out of five putts?" Target zones were labeled in the follow manner: The farthest zone in which the participant indicated he could land five out of five putts, the high self-efficacy zone, was marked with a poker chip labeled 5. The farthest zone indicated for three out of five putts was marked with a chip labeled 3, indicating the medium efficacy zone. The farthest zone in which the participant indicated he could only land one out of five putts was marked with a chip labeled 1, indicating the low efficacy zone. Thus, the distance of the putt varied according to the efficacy level of each participant. This procedure standardized efficacy levels for the experiment, which allowed efficacy level to be used as an independent variable in the study.
Next, the researcher read a scripted explanation of the practice session and competition, including an explanation of the goals of the putting competition (i.e., to earn the highest point total possible out of 15 with one point awarded for each ball landing within the intended target zone). Participants then completed the preparatory efficacy strength scale.
After completing the preparatory efficacy strength scale, participants engaged in free-choice practice putting (i.e., preparatory effort). Each participant was given 30 balls to putt during practice. The number of practice putts was determined through pilot testing. Given that each putt could only be directed at one target, participants stated the intended target for each putt. The researcher recorded each practice attempt, noting whether the ball landed in or out of the intended target zone as a measure of practice putt quality. For each participant, practice effort was defined as the number of practice putts at each target zone.
The last practice putt signaled the end of practice phase and the beginning of the performance phase. First in the performance phase, participants completed the performance efficacy strength scale. When finished with this scale, participants took five performance putts at each of the three targets, randomly presented, with all five putts being taken at a single zone before moving onto the next. The examiner recorded each performance putt as landing either in or out of the target zone, and participants earned a point for each putt that landed in the correct target zone. After the 15 performance putts, the examiner debriefed each participant and offered him an informational pamphlet on golf confidence.
Results
Manipulation check. Table 1 lists Experiment 1 data. To determine whether the targets functioned as distinct challenges, a manipulation check was performed on preparatory and performance efficacy strengths and competitive performance. Mean preparatory efficacy strengths were lowest at the low efficacy target, moderate at the medium efficacy target, and highest at the high efficacy target. Mauchly's Test of Sphericity, W = .89, χ2 (2) = 2.69, p = .261, was not significant. Results of the ANOVA, F(2,46) = 90.77, p < .001, were significant. Paired t tests differentiated between the high and medium efficacy conditions, t(23) = 7.75, p < .001, the high and low efficacy conditions, t(23) = 11.72, p < .001, and the medium and low efficacy conditions, t(23) = 6.86, p < .001.
Performance efficacy strengths were slightly lower at each target but followed the same general pattern. Significance test results were similar to those of preparatory efficacy. Mauchly's Test of Sphericity, W = .94, χ2 (2) = 1.38, p = .502, was not significant. ANOVA results, F(2, 46) = 93.30, p < .001, were significant. Paired t tests indicated significant differences between the high and medium efficacy conditions, t(23) = 7.62, p < .001, the high and low efficacy conditions, t(23) = 12.23, p < .001, and the medium and low efficacy conditions, t(23) = 6.96, p < .001. Table 1 contains effort data in the practice phase. Repeated measures ANOVA results, F(2, 46) = 10.50, p < .001, confirmed significant effort differences among the targets. Mauchly's Test of Sphericity, W = .49, χ2 (2) = 15.52, p < .001, was significant; however, results of Greenhouse-Geisser, F(1.33, 30.53) = 10.50, p = .001, and Huynh-Feldt, F(1.38, 31.68) = 10.50, p = .001, corrections remained highly significant. Paired t-tests indicated significant differences between the low and high efficacy targets t(23) = 4.24, p < .001, and the medium and high efficacy targets t(23) = 4.28, p < .001. The effort difference between the low and medium efficacy targets was not significant, t(23) = 1.76, p = .092. Thus, the high efficacy condition resulted in significantly less practice effort compared to the low and medium efficacy targets.
Effort.
Apart from significance testing, effect sizes [ES = (M1-M2)/pooled SD] indicated large effort differences between all targets. The largest effect size was obtained between the low and high efficacy targets, ES = 1.67, followed by the difference between the medium and high efficacy targets, ES = 0.87, and the difference between the low and medium efficacy targets, ES = .80.
Finally, given the linear shape of the effort increases across the conditions from the high efficacy target through the low efficacy target, a linear contrast ANOVA was employed to test the data for a linear effect for preparatory efficacy level on effort. The linear effect was significant, F(1, 69) = 31.45, p < .001, and the deviation from linear was not significant, F(1, 69) = 0.31, p = .86. Thus, effort increased in a linear trend from lowest effort at the high preparatory efficacy target, to moderate effort at the medium preparatory efficacy target, to highest effort at the low preparatory efficacy target.
Performance. Hypothesis 2 stated that low effort at the high efficacy target would lead to worse than expected performance (i.e., expected performance was 5 out of 5 putts in the high efficacy target zone), and higher effort at the medium and low effort targets would yield performance (i.e., 3 putts within the medium efficacy target zone and 1 putt within the low efficacy target zone) within sampling error of expectations. Performance results are listed along with expected results in Table 1 . Absolute performance was best at the high efficacy target, moderate at the medium efficacy target, and worst at the low efficacy target. Mauchly's Test of Sphericity, W = .94, χ2 (2) = 1.32, p = .517, was not significant. ANOVA results, F(2, 46) = 54.81, p < .001, were significant. Paired t-tests indicated significant differences between the high and medium efficacy conditions, t(23) = 5.09, p < .001, the high and low efficacy conditions, t(23) = 9.53, p < .001, and the medium and low efficacy conditions, t(23) = 6.05, p < .001. According to ANOVA results, F(3, 19) = 0.29, p = .83, target order did not significantly affect performance.
In finding the difference between observed minus expected performance, the largest average difference happened at the high efficacy target, where participants underperformed by 0.8 putts (M = -0.8, SD = 1.1). Participants also slightly underperformed at the medium efficacy target (M = -0.3, SD = 1.2). Participants outperformed expectations slightly at the low efficacy target (M = 0.1, SD = 0.9). Significant ANOVA results, F(2, 46) = 4.86, p = .012, indicated differences in performance respective to expectations at the various targets. Mauchly's Test of Sphericity, W = .94, χ 2 (2) = 1.32, p = .517, was not significant. One-sample t-tests indicated that differences in observed minus expected performance were significant at only the high efficacy target, t(23) = -3.65, p = .001.
DISCUSSION
The main hypothesis, that the lowest effort would be directed at the high efficacy target, a moderate effort would be directed at the medium efficacy target, and the highest effort would be directed at the low efficacy target, was largely supported by the data. The least effort was directed at the high efficacy target by a significant degree, and although the effort directed at low efficacy target did not significantly surpass the effort directed at the medium efficacy target, effect size differences were large between all targets. Further, linear trend data were significant for effort increases in the proposed direction. Thus, the data were consistent with the idea that some sense of self-doubt was beneficial to practice effort, and in fact, the higher the doubt in this case, the higher the effort allocation.
Regarding performance, as hypothesized, participants underperformed in comparison to expectations at the high efficacy target only. Based on Bandura's [1] conceptualization of preparatory efficacy and the effort data, this underperformance is interpreted to be caused by a lack of adequate effort put forth in preparation for performance at this target.
In considering limitations, the interval scale scoring method had limited utility. It was helpful to use target zones to establish standardized preparatory efficacy levels, but it was problematic for performance scoring. For example, a putt that missed the target zone by 1 in. counted the same as a putt that missed by several ft. Even though the quality of those two putts was vastly different, the resulting performance score was the same. A ratio performance scale would improve the measurement of putt quality.
Further, although participants were informed that they were in a competition, little fanfare was made to create an ostensibly competitive atmosphere. The researchers considered that a simple change in incentive might be enough to create a greater semblance of competition while not changing too many other variables in the study design (e.g., emotional and social reactions to others present in the environment), such as might be the case if participants were tested together or pitted in head to head competition.
Finally, the astute critic could argue that the results of the study are consistent with goal theory [30] in that the most effort was allocated toward more difficult targets. The results are not consistent with this conjecture. Researchers created a goal for the participants in the competition: maximize total points in the competition by landing as many balls as possible in the appropriate target zones. Because each putt landing in any target zone was worth one point, regardless of whether it was the high, medium, or low efficacy zone, it would have made sense for participants to maximize competitive putts landing in the target zones at the high and medium efficacy targets, which were the easiest target zones to land in by both expected and actual performance numbers. Therefore, goal difficulty would have predicted a more uniform or even opposite distribution of effort. However, the researchers did not assess whether participants endorsed or self-set any type of goal. Therefore, to address these limitations, researchers conducted a second experiment.
EXPERIMENT 2 Overview
Given the limitations of Experiment 1, a ratio scale of performance, a lack of true competitive incentive, and a lack of self-set goal assessment, the design of Experiment 2 improved the performance measure, created a more competitive situation, and assessed self-set goals while it replicated the basic design of a putting competition utilizing three distinct targets. First, researchers recruited a larger sample, lowered the golf experience minimum to 1 year experience, and offered a $25 prize to the top four participants in the competition in order to create a true competitive environment. Second, the task was changed from putting to a target zone to putting to a small specific target (i.e., a bullseye target). This change allowed for ratio measurement of performance, which is a more accurate indicator of performance than the interval performance measure used in Experiment 1. Also, rather than standardizing the targets according to perceived difficulty, pilot testing was employed to create three targets of distinctly different difficulties. The three targets remained the same for all participants. Fourth, the putting surface was changed to an extremely fast indoor putting green. Even balls struck very softly tended to roll a good distance on the faster surface, and differences in putting strikes resulted in bigger distance differences on the green in comparison to the putting surface used in Experiment 1. The faster surface ensured that even the shortest putt would be challenging to land very close to the target. This change addressed the possible critique that the high efficacy target in Study 1 was simply too easy to warrant effort. Finally, self-set goals were measured to determine any possible goal effects.
The main hypothesis for Experiment 2 was identical to the hypothesis for Experiment 1. In essence, Study 2 addressed whether participants allocated differential effort to targets of differential difficulty when all targets were challenging. Performance was hypothesized to improve from baseline to performance consistent with the amount of hypothesized effort directed at each of the targets. Therefore, the largest improvement was hypothesized at the low efficacy target, a moderate improvement was hypothesized at the medium efficacy target, and the least improvement was hypothesized at the high efficacy target. Finally, self-set goals were assessed to determine whether goal effects had an impact on effort allocation or performance. Consistent with the interpretation in Experiment 1, it was hypothesized that self-set goals would not have an impact on effort.
Method
Participants. Following approval from the authorized IRB, the researchers recruited 33 male participants from a golf training program and a golf league in the Midwest. Only one year of golf experience was required for participation. Participant age averaged 35.0 years (SD = 6.4 years), and playing experience averaged 17.4 years (SD = 6.7 years). Golf putting materials. The golf balls and the putter were the same as used in Experiment 1. The main putting surface was a kidney bean shaped putting green made of astroturf style carpeting with a sand filled base. The sand filled base created a putting surface very similar to a natural grass putting green with very short blades of astroturf grass rising above the sandy base. The surface was extremely fast, meaning balls rolled over it easily even when struck with minimal force. This putting surface was slightly raised (less than 1 in., 2.54 cm) above the surrounding surface, which was made of regular Astroturf style carpeting, a slower speed putting surface. To increase the difficulty and length of the medium and low self-efficacy putts, the starting points to those respective putts were placed on the adjacent slower speed green. The main putting surface was marked with three bullseye targets, each made of a 1 in. . Because the meter stick was marked at the m, cm, and mm level on all sides and because it touched the midpoint of the ball in a consistent way when laid flat on the ground, the triangle shape was excellent for measuring distances on the ground and distances from a target on the ground to the midpoint of the ball. The putting surface for Study 2 is illustrated in Fig. (2) .
Preparatory and performance efficacy strength scales. Only time of measurement differentiated the preparatory and performance efficacy scales. The scales required self-efficacy ratings regarding each participant's ability to land putts within a specified distance of the target. Participants rated efficacy strength for being able to obtain an average putt length within 2 ft, 1 ft 6 in., 1 ft, and 6 in. of each target. Responses to the four items were averaged to obtain an efficacy strength score for each target. The selfefficacy scale anchors were labeled Complete Uncertainty, Moderate Certainty, and Complete Certainty and respectively centered above 0, 5, and 10 on the scales. Goals. Self-set goals were measured via a questionnaire. Participants described self-set goals in an open ended format. Goal data were coded according to type of self-set goal indicated.
Procedures. The researcher informed participants of the putting contest in which the top four performers would receive $25 dollar gift certificates to a local golf store. After 
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The Open Sports Science Journal, 2013, Volume 6 37 obtaining consent, demographic information, self-set goals, and baseline putting self-efficacy measures, researchers explained the objective of the putting contest: putt the ball to stop it as close as possible to the bullseye target. It was noted that good performances consisted of landing putts near the targets and avoiding putts 100 cm or farther from the targets.
To begin, researchers obtained baseline putting performance measures. Participants putted five balls at each target, starting with 5 putts at the high self-efficacy target before moving onto the medium self-efficacy target and then the low self-efficacy target. The researcher recorded putt lengths from target to the nearest tenth of a centimeter and also announced the lengths aloud to provide putt performance feedback to the participants. Additionally, the outer target circles provided visual feedback regarding putt performance.
After the baseline putts, participants completed the preparatory efficacy scales. Participants then took 30 free choice putts at the three targets similar to the procedure in Study 1. However, unlike in Study 1, the researcher measured the distance of each practice putt from the target to obtain a measure of practice putt quality, and participants privately recorded a putt satisfaction rating. As in Study 1, the researcher recorded the number of practice putts at each target as a measure of practice effort.
At the conclusion of the 30 practice putts, the researcher announced that the practice phase had ended and the competitive performance phase had begun. Participants then filled out the performance efficacy and post-practice satisfaction scales. After completing the scales, participants putted five balls at each target as a measure of competitive performance. The order and measurement procedures used for the competitive putts were identical to the baseline procedures. Finally, participants completed the performance satisfaction scale before being debriefed. Table 2 lists Experiment 2 data. Self-efficacy data substantiated three targets of distinct difficulty. ANOVA results indicated significant differences among preparatory efficacy strengths, F(2, 64), = 150.50, p < .001, performance efficacy strengths, F(2, 64), = 104.89, p < .001, Mauchly's Test of Sphericity revealed violations for each of these variables; however, Greenhouse-Geisser and Huynh-Feldt corrections revealed unchanged p values.
Results

Manipulation check.
Post-hoc t-tests indicated specific differences between the targets. Regarding preparatory efficacy, t-tests indicated that preparatory efficacy was significantly higher at the high target than at the low target, t(32) = 14.12, p < .001, significantly higher at the medium compared to the low efficacy targets, t(32) = 7.87, p < .001, and significantly higher at the high efficacy compared to medium efficacy target, t(32) = 12.06, p < .001. T-tests also indicated that performance efficacy at the high target was significantly higher than at the low efficacy targets, t(32) = 11.56, p < .001, significantly higher at the medium compared to the low efficacy targets, t(32) = 5.01, p <.001, and significantly higher at the high compared to the medium efficacy target, t(32) = 10.50, p < .001.
Effort. Repeated measures ANOVA results revealed significant effort differences between the three targets, F(2) = 13.32, p < .001. Although Mauchly's Test of Sphericity, W = .82, χ 2 (2) = 6.17, p = .046, was significant, GreenhouseGeisser, F(1.69, 54.22) = 13.32, p < .001, and Huynh-Feldt, F(1.78, 56.93) = 13.32, p < .001, corrections remained significant at the same level. As hypothesized, effort at the high efficacy target was significantly lower than effort at the medium, t(32) = -5.13, p < .001, and low efficacy targets, t(32) = -4.58, p < .001. However, effort at the medium and low efficacy targets was not significantly different, t(32) = -84, p = .406, replicating the results from Experiment 1.
Using the effect size calculation from Experiment 1 [ES = (M1 -M2)/pooled SD], the largest effort difference occurred between the low and high efficacy targets, ES = 1.5, and the second largest difference occurred between the medium and high efficacy targets, ES = 1.2. Both were large effects. The effort difference between the low and medium efficacy targets resulted in a low effect size, ES = 0.3.
As with Study 1, a linear effect of preparatory efficacy on effort was tested. The linear effect was significant, F(1, 69) = 16.03, p < .001, while the deviation from linear was not, F(28, 69) = 1.24, p = .24.
Performance. Similar to the self-efficacy results, ANOVA results substantiated three distinct targets of varying difficulty for both baseline performance, F(2, 64), = 50.28, p < .001, and competitive performance, F(2, 64), = 63.99, p < .001. Regarding baseline putting performances, t-tests indicated significant differences between baseline putting performances at the high and low efficacy targets, t(32) = -9.43, p < .001, the medium and low efficacy targets, Goals. Goal data were coded according to type. Ten participants set no goals. Seven set goals to improve from baseline to performance. Six participants set do your best type goals for maintaining equally good performance across all three targets. An example of this type of goal would be to average performance putts within 1 ft. of each target. Five participants set goals for increasing the accuracy of putts as the target distance shortened. In other words, a typical goal of this type was to average performance within 6 in. of the high efficacy target, 1ft. or less of the medium efficacy target, and 1.5 ft. of the low efficacy target. Four participants set outcome type goals for winning or placing in the final competition. One participant set a process type for a good tempo and follow through stroke. None of the participants self-set multiple types of goals. Goal data did not support the idea that a high percentage of participants were practicing according to any specific goal based strategy.
DISCUSSION
In Experiment 2, a significant linear increase in effort was observed across the high, medium, and low efficacy targets. Effort at the medium and low efficacy targets were both significantly greater than effort at the high efficacy target and had large effect sizes when compared with the high efficacy target. Thus, as with Experiment 1, the data are consistent with the idea that a higher sense of doubt resulted in greater practice effort. However, the effort difference between the low and medium efficacy targets was not significantly different, and obtained only a small effect size of 0.3. Thus, higher levels of preparatory doubt did not necessarily lead to greater practice effort. Reasons for this lack of significance are offered in the General Discussion section.
Performance data indicate that the smallest improvement from baseline to performance indeed occurred at the target that participants spent the least effort practicing, the high efficacy target. However, contrary to the performance hypothesis, the most improvement occurred at the medium efficacy target, and a moderate improvement occurred at the low efficacy target. Thus, performance data did not completely conform to the idea that more practice effort equals better performance.
In considering the performance data, it may be helpful to reconsider Bandura's [1] initial conception of preparatory efficacy and Feltz and Wood's [23] interpretation that high practice effort is desired because it should lead to high quality practice behaviors, which serve as mastery experiences, the most important source of self-efficacy beliefs [1, 2] . Thus, practice effort is important when investigating preparatory efficacy, but practice quality must be considered as well.
In preliminary support of this idea, efficacy changes from preparation to performance were highly related to practice quality (r = -.47, p = .005). Eleven participants reported increased efficacy strength following the practice putting session. On average, the performance of the 11 participants who increased efficacy from preparation to performance (M = 39.8, SD = 9.8) was better than the performance of the 21 participants who decreased efficacy from preparation to performance (M = 47.7, SD = 11.7) by an effect size of 0.73. Thus, practice quality appears to be an important feature of the preparatory efficacy concept. Future studies utilizing manipulated practice quality are recommended to study this phenomenon and further explore preparation efficacyperformance relationships, especially in regard to whether the efficacy and performance changes are accompanied by actual changes in skill. Given the considerable experience of the participants in this study and the difficulty of changing actual putting skill, skill level is assumed not to have changed significantly within the 60 putts taken in this study; however, this is an empirical question for future study.
Participants did not set consistent goals that would affect the outcome of the experiment in a specific way. Coding techniques categorized the self-set goals into six different categories. The most frequently used goals included none, do your best, and improve competitive putts from baseline. Thus, the results of the goal data do not support one seemingly valid criticism of the findings. The data are not explicable through goal theory.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Data from the two experiments support Bandura's [1] prediction that some sense of doubt in preparatory efficacy is beneficial to effortful practice in preparation for competition. In both experiments, the lowest effort occurred at the high efficacy target, medium effort occurred at the medium efficacy target, and the highest effort occurred at the low efficacy target. Effort increased across the targets in a significant linear trend in both experiments. In Experiment 1, large ES differences occurred between all targets, and in Experiment 2, large ES differences were obtained between the high and medium efficacy targets and the high and low efficacy targets.
Despite the linear effort increases across decreasing preparatory efficacy conditions in both experiments, practice effort differences between the medium and low efficacy targets were not significant in either experiment. While not significant, the effort increase from the medium to the low efficacy target obtained a large ES in Experiment 1 (ES= 0.8); however, the effort increase was smaller in Experiment 2 (ES=0.3). Although not hypothesized in Experiment 2, the small effort difference between the medium and low efficacy targets is consistent with Feltz and Wood's [23] supposition that preparatory efficacy-effort relationship takes the general form of an inverted-U. This reasoning is based on the idea that some possible preparatory activities are either too easy or too difficult to warrant effort expenditure. If the relationship between preparatory efficacy beliefs and effort is indeed an inverted-U, effort must peak at some point, presumably in the moderate to low preparatory efficacy range. The small effort difference between the medium and low efficacy targets in Experiment 2 may be a manifestation of this peak.
Experiment 1 left open the possibility that participants were simply allocating more effort toward more difficult goals, which would be the result hypothesized by goal theories. This explanation did not fit with the stated goals of the task in Experiment 1, but without direct measurement of goals in Experiment 1, researchers decided to survey participants about their goals in Experiment 2. When examined, no evidence from Experiment 2 indicated that participants were simply allocating more effort toward more difficult goal conditions. The evidence strongly favored the idea that participants allocated more effort toward the medium and low efficacy targets, and the goal data indicated that participants had not set more difficult goals for these targets.
Future studies should include longer time frames of preparation-performance cycles, larger samples of athletes across various sports and task difficulty levels, inclusions of skill measures when actual skill is likely to change, and various effort and persistence methods and measurements. Further, the experiments described in this article only investigated preparatory efficacy related to task difficulty. Athletes in competitive sports not only deal with varying task difficulty, they deal with varying opponent difficulty. Thus, future studies should examine preparatory competitive efficacy as well as preparatory task efficacy. Finally, as observed in Experiment 2, practice quality is an important variable in preparatory efficacy research and should be included in future preparatory efficacy studies.
In conclusion, doubt is a natural component of sport performance in which information that has the potential to decrease self-efficacy beliefs is readily available, especially to the over 50% of individual and team sport athletes who lose or finish lower than first place in any given competition. Accurate assessment of strengths and weaknesses, which may include an assessment of self-doubt regarding capabilities, is essential to competition strategy and skill development. The results of the current experiments suggest that doubt may play a motivating role in allocating effort toward practicing to improve aspects of performance for which self-efficacy is relatively low.
Despite the potential benefits of doubt, caution is warranted when applying these findings to athlete preparation in the field. Because doubt has not been supported adequately for performance in sport it may be wise to remember that doubt can be effectively reframed as challenge. When an athlete has doubt, it is because a challenge to personal capability is present. The point at which a great challenge creates overwhelming doubt is perhaps a question for future research, but the coach or sport psychology consultant applying the principles of preparatory efficacy would be wise to remember the sentiment of Bandura and Cervone [25] quoted in the Introduction to this article. Preparatory doubt may serve as a signal that a worthy challenge is present and spur athletes to strong preparatory effort; however, doubt tends not to be beneficial to performance [22] . As was observed in Experiment 2, an efficacious mindset, especially one supported by mastery experiences, tends to be best for competition.
The research contained herein suggests that providing challenging but manageable practice tasks is perhaps one safe way to introduce doubt and increase effortful practice behaviors that lead to mastery experiences for the athlete. In turn, mastery experiences should improve true skill, provide opportunities for athletes to become aware of self-efficacy increasing feedback (e.g., mastery, modeling, verbal persuasion from coaches or teammates), and create opportunities to gather information on strengths and weaknesses, which may prove fruitful to creating effective game plans and strategies. Thus, the balance between challenge, preparatory efficacy, and mastery experiences is extremely important for choosing practice activities that provide ample opportunity for mastery experiences while creating enough challenge to overcome the detrimental preparatory effort decreases commonly attributed to overconfidence.
